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Monthly News of Grace Unbounded at Knollwood Baptist Church

Holy Week and Easter

Holy Week

Easter

Palm Sunday, April 14

Easter Sunday, April 21

Wednesday, April 17

9:30 – 10:10 am
A simple but delicious Easter breakfast, with sweet and
savory foods for all. Treat yourself to food in the dining
room, then find a place in the fellowship hall to talk,
laugh, eat and enjoy the grace-filled day.

10:55 am

Chancel Choir meets
No other evening activities

Thursday, April 18

6:30 pm
Maundy Thursday Communion and
Tenebrae Service of Shadows
in the chapel

Friday, April 19

12 – 12:30 pm
Good Friday Worship
in the chapel
12:30 – 1:00 pm
Soup and Bread, $3

Saturday, April 20

10-11:30 am
Children’s Easter Celebration
For preschool through
5th grade and families
Courtyard between Bldgs. A & B
See page 8 to register.

All Ages Together

10:10: -10:45 am
Celebrate resurrection in story, song,
drama, and surprise.
All ages will gather in the fellowship hall
for an interactive time of imagining
and reliving Jesus’ last week leading to Easter.
10:55 am
Easter Sunday Worship
Come celebrate the resurrection of Jesus
and God’s re-creation of the world.
All are invited to come forward to
sing the Hallelujah Chorus with the choir.
Flowers for the Easter Cross
Worshipers are invited to bring fresh-cut flowers to
place on the cross outside the sanctuary on Easter
morning to celebrate Christ’s Resurrection.

F R OM T HE B AC K S I D E O F TH E P U L P I T

Don’t Fast-Forward Your Way to Easter
By BOB SETZER JR.

Okay. True confession time: Bambi and I grew up as passionate fans of
Tar Heels basketball.
This is a passion that has tempered with the years (at least for me!).
Throughout my ministry, I’ve operated under the premise, “Love the one
you’re with.” So when we lived in Virginia, we pulled for UVa; when we
lived in Georgia, we pulled for Georgia Tech (as for UGA, don’t even
ask); and now that we are in Winston-Salem, we pull for Wake Forest. At
least until and unless one of those teams goes up against UNC. Then Bambi’s and my loyalties are, shall we say, complicated.
Recently, I had a full Sunday that included an afternoon trip to Greensboro to attend to
some family business. Because of that, Bambi and I could not watch the UNC-Washington
game in the NCAA Tournament, so I recorded it.
But by the time we got a chance to watch the game, late Sunday evening, we knew that
(1) Carolina won and (2) it wasn’t much of a contest. As a result, we didn’t bother watching
the game. For me, as for most people, watching a recorded game--when one already knows
the outcome--is not much fun.
Every year during Holy Week and Easter, the church faces something of the same issue:
we already know how the story will end. Unlike the first disciples, utterly crushed and
defeated by Jesus’ suffering and death, we can breeze past the hard parts. The ugly turn of
events that begins on Palm Sunday and leads to controversy, resistance, Jesus’ Gethsemane
struggle, the Last Supper, Judas’ kiss, and Jesus’ arrest, beating, and humiliation--and ultimately, his God-forsaken death on a cross--are unsavory parts of the story we might as well
skip. Why not just show up on Easter Sunday to admire the flower-draped cross in front of
the sanctuary, sing and hear the glorious Easter music, and revel in the glad cry, “The Lord
is risen! The Lord is risen indeed!”
Well, one reason is that many of us, or people we love, are living the challenge and even
horrors of our own “holy week,” times when the world we know and love turns against us.
This year, like every year, some are facing illness or disability, job loss, a fraying marriage, a
grief that won’t heal, or a friend or loved one perishing in the opioid crisis. For folks facing
that kind of crisis, Easter isn’t just a feel-good holiday. Easter is the only hope they have. The
promise that a dead-and-gone Jesus rose defiantly with the life and love of God, radiant
within him, to be with us when we need him most, is all that keeps them going.
So this Easter, try not to fast-forward to the good parts of the story. Instead, join your
fellow pilgrims at Knollwood on Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday (see
front cover), and enter into Jesus’ struggle and despair and maybe, your own. Then when
Easter finally arrives on Sunday morning, you’ll know in the depths of your bones why Easter matters so much. And not just to you but to all the world.

For some, Easter
isn’t just a feelgood holiday.
It’s the only hope
they have.

Blessings,
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Introducing the New KBC Website:
knollwood.org
By SANDRA BOYETTE

A redesigned component of Knollwood’s communications made its debut in late
March.
The new KBC website, under construction since late last summer, features a
user-friendly home page with easily navigable pathways to essential information.
Among the improved features are:
■■

Prominent descriptions of Knollwood’s identity, how we worship, and our
missions outreach, to give individuals looking for a church an accurate and
inviting sense of our congregation.

■■

A comprehensive calendar so that users can quickly see all activities, with the
option to subscribe.

■■

A format that is accessible across all electronic devices.

Concise information about our ministries.
Sermon archives, online giving, and space scheduling are all part of the new
website.
Using results of the 2018 churchwide communications survey, an enlarged
visual identity task force developed a detailed description of the ideal KBC website and shared it with agencies being invited to submit proposals. M Creative, the
local firm that developed the new visual identity in 2017, was selected to revamp
the site, and KBC member Forrest Causby supervised the process for M Creative.
Members of the church staff and the task force researched other church sites and
recommended “best practices” to support the process, then reviewed structure
and content as it was created.
For staff, one of the significant advantages of the new site is the ease of updating, an improvement over the more complicated editing requirements of the
older site.
A plan for a new church directory is being considered, and members can
expect more information about it in coming months. For now, members can take
the following steps to access the existing online directory:
■■

■■

On the new website, click on “Directory” at the top of the home page.

■■

Enter your username and password for ShelbyNext (the site you may already
use to check your giving record). If you don’t know your log-in credentials,
please contact Lisa Ehlers (frontdesk@knollwood.org), who will have the
system e-mail the information to you.

■■

You will see your profile and giving record on the screen.

To see other members’ contact information (and, in some cases, photos),
click on the Directory button. To find someone, you may enter a name in the
search field at the top of the directory screen or skip through page numbers
at the bottom.
We believe this new website will more effectively convey our church’s ministry
to others and we hope you agree.
Sandra Boyette, Chair, Visual Identity Task Force
Dorothy Wagener, Vice Chair
■■
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Women’s Retreat 2019

Music Ministry/Transition/
Search Committee Report
By JANET RAY

Sixty women participated in
Knollwood’s highly successful
Women’s Retreat. Soul Stories:
Listening For God In Our Lives,
was facilitated by Knollwood’s
own Rev. Linda Browne.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday School for all ages ..........9:45 am
Worship Service...........................10:55 am
Knollwood Brass rehearsal...........8:45 am
Knollchat.........................................9:15 am
Children’s Bells............................... 3:30 pm
HS Handbells ............................... 4:00 pm
Youth Choir ................................... 4:45 pm
Chancel Bells...................................5:45 pm
Youth Fun and Food.......................5:45 pm
Sunday Night Youth Group.......... 6:45 pm

SUNDAY AUDIO RECORDINGS
Dr. Bob’s Sunday sermons are available
online at knollwood.org. Recorded worship services are available on CD for $1.
Contact the church office, 336-725-1343,
or frontdesk@knollwood.org.
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Committee Chair
Evidence abounds that the search for the next KBC Music Minister is
Spirit led. As we have reported before, the committee is excited by the
strength of the candidates who are interested in joining the ministry team
at Knollwood. As our work moves smoothly forward we are narrowing
our discussions with the top candidates. If our process proceeds as we
anticipate, we will be able to present a candidate to the church for a vote
this spring.
Ministerial searches are not like most church tasks. Every single member of the committee must work hard on each task and take great care to
preserve the confidentiality of the potential candidates. Besides the frequent meetings (sometimes weekly) committee members work quietly to
review reams of material, talk with references and interview candidates.
The Music Ministry Search committee has worked together since last
March, first listening to our members to determine what attributes of
leadership were most desired in our next Music Minister and then working to find candidates that possessed those attributes. Pray for us as we
approach the final stages of our work. Share an encouraging word with
our members: Susan Edge, Ben Floyd, Ben Heinsohn, Mark Jensen, Bill
Leathers, Rebecca Neiberg, Beth Sanders and with Bob Setzer who has
been an active member of the committee every step of the way.

Administrative Transition At KBC

“Patience, please!”

Now that Marlin Yoder has finished his work at Knollwood, we are entering a period of administrative transition that offers two challenges:
■■

Providing administrative support for all the church’s ministries and
activities in the interim

■■

Finding the right person to become our next Church Administrator

As to the first point, the staff and lay leadership of the church are working hard to keep things moving as smoothly as possible. That said, there
will likely be a few mistakes along the way as we adjust to the challenges of
this period. So please be forbearing and kind to staff members, committee
chairs, and other KBC servant leaders who are doing their best to fill some
very big administrator shoes. If you have concerns or questions, please
direct those to our deacon chair, Mary Ann Davis at maryanncdavis@
gmail.com.
As to the second point, John Boehme is working with Dr. Bob and a
small search team to find Knollwood’s next administrator. We have leads
on some good candidates and expect to begin interviews soon. If you have
questions about this process, please contact John at jmb0224@gmail.com.

Prayers for the Welfare of the City
As we make our way through Lent, some have been joining in
shared practice of daily prayers for the welfare of our city and
those who work, study, play and live all around us. If a local news
article has recently prompted concern, or an encounter with a
neighbor has stirred your heart, you may find in these prayers
ways to express your desires and God’s longings for our particular city. The prayer texts are online: www.knollwood.org, or
https://tinyurl.com/y35qp8zs. Printed copies are available after
worship and in the church office.

AMONG OUR CHURCH FAMILY
Our prayers and support are offered to
Dr. Timothy Pennell in the hospital, and to Betsy
Parsley in hospice care.
We continue to remember
Debbie Smith, Pam Boehme, Sara Long, Joe Long,
Gene Hooks, and John Ashburn
who were released from the hospital.
Our deepest sympathy is expressed to
Danny Stinehelfer and family on the death
of his godfather, Joe DeAngelo, Feb. 24.
Katie Fowler and family on the Feb. 25 death
of her stepfather, Raymond Elliot.
David Winkelman and family on the death
of his mother, Carol Dawn Winkelman, March 1.
Edna Austin and family on the death
of her sister Ruth Johnson, March 12.
Carol VonCannon and family on the death
of her mother, Neva Sheets, March 6.

This urban mural on the corner of 6th and Liberty streets shows WinstonSalem in the 1930s, 1960s and today, with silhouette figures painting the mural.
In 2010, Marianne DiNapoli-Mylet was joined by middle and high school
students painting such murals in the People of Winston-Salem Art Reclamation
(POWAR) program.

Helen Bunton on the death
of her brother Elbert Wethington, March 3.
Lynn Roach and family on the death of
her uncle James R. White, March 20
in Griffin, Ga.
Betty Sessions on the death of her son,
Max Sessions, Jr., March 21.

Knollwood’s Annual Meeting
Wednesday, May 8
6:15 pm

Jazz music by Dan Knight will provide the lively, improvisational
sound track for this year’s annual meeting. Come share in the
good work of congregational governance--reports of the church
year past and plans for the year ahead. This annual meeting
includes a church-in-conference and vote on

NEWSLETTER
This newsletter is published monthly by
Knollwood Baptist Church.
KBC Photographer: Stephen Ball

(1) the nominating committee’s report and
(2) some minor revisions to the bylaws.
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FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION

Wednesdays in April –May
6:15 pm

Diane Lipsett,
Minister of Faith Formation
and Education

April 3

The Cross: Ways of Seeing

April 10

The Cross: Ways of Seeing

April 24

Changed! How missions and service form our faith

May 1

Changing Climate and Constant Faith

May 8

Knollwood’s Annual Meeting

May 15

Children’s Choir Program

May 22

End of Year Celebration

Earth Care
Just after celebrating Earth Day and as you’re enjoying the return of spring, come join
in two opportunities to consider our faithful care of the earth.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SCHEDULE
4:30 pm Playground Pals
5:15 pm Children’s Choirs
Concord Choir (4 yo-K)
Carol Choir (1st / 2nd graders)
Chapel Choir (3rd-5th graders)
5:15 pm Middle School Bells
5:15 pm Dinner line opens
(Childcare begins for children
5 and under)
6:00 pm Dinner
kids.connect
Sharing celebrations &
concerns
Youth gather in Bldg. C

Have you thanked your Sunday School teacher lately?
Thoughtful, diligent, responsible, sensitive, creative –

Let them know you don’t take their service for granted.

7:00 pm Chancel Choir
7:00 pm Open Gym in WCC
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On Sunday, May 5, after worship, the All God’s Children Ministry Team invites
you to a lunch-and-learn featuring speaker Bill Blancato, attorney and leader of our
local branch of Citizens’ Climate Lobby. Childcare will be provided. To help us plan
for lunch and childcare, please RSVP to Spence O’Neill at allgodschildrenkbc@gmail.
com.
In the Fellowship Hall, Knollwood Building B, 12:15-2:00.

our Sunday School faculty are a great bunch.

6:15 pm Adult Learning
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On Wednesday, May 1, Stan Meiburg, Director of WFU’s graduate program in
Sustainability, will invite us to think about “Changing Climate and Constant Faith.”
Dr. Meiburg was the Acting Deputy Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency from 2014 to 2017, the culmination of a distinguished 39-year career with
the EPA. He also has Knollwood roots. His parents and family were members here
from about 1959 - 1964, and Stan was baptized at Knollwood in 1963.
In the Fellowship Hall, Knollwood Building B, 6:15-7:00.

April 2019

Faith in the City:
Deepening the Conversation
The Struggle for Equity in Education
Tuesday, April 2, noon – 1 pm
Monday, May 6, noon – 1 pm

“Informative,” “challenging,” “startling” – such descriptions and
reactions have been offered by those who’ve attended the 201819 Faith in the City series. Our last two conversations for this
year will continue the exploration of the struggle for equity in
education. On Tuesday, April 2, the topic will be restorative
practices in the classroom, learning about alternatives to disciplinary measures that unfairly target students of color. Valerie
Glass of Triad Restorative Justice will be joined by teachers
from the school system.
On Monday, May 6, we will hear from principals in local
schools that have made significant progress improving student
outcomes and reducing disparities in achievement. (Note the
change from our usual Tuesday gathering to this one Monday).
All are welcome. Bring a brown bag lunch if you wish. We’ll
provide tea, lemonade and cookies. In the Dining Room, Bldg. B.
For more information, contact Sylvia Oberle, soberle0405@
gmail.com; Spence O’Neill, lsbrooks@hotmail.com; Dean
Clifford, cliffordconsult@mindspring.com; or Diane Lipsett,
diane@knollwood.org.

Spirituality and the Narrative
Enneagram
Summer Retreat, July 19-21
Registration and further information will soon be
available on the church website. With Chris Copeland, Director of Leadership Development and
Spiritual Life, and Asst. Professor of the Practice of
Spirituality, Wake Forest School of Divinity
Retreat to be held at the Summit Conference Center,
Haw River State Park.

Small Group Offerings
Opportunities at Knollwood
Monday Morning Men meet at 7 am. 380 Knollwood, Ste.
700. Contact Chip Mims, cpmims3@gmail.com.
Early Morning Women’s Bible Study #1 meet Tuesdays at
7-9 am For information, contact Dean Clifford at cliffordconsult@mindspring.com or 336-418-0278.
Early Morning Women’s Bible Study #2 is studying
the Gospel of Matthew. Wednesdays 7:30–9 am Contact
Rachel Wiggins, rdwiggins@triad.rr.com or Diana Long,
dlong1221@gmail.com.
Daytime Book Club meets the 2nd Monday at 1 pm in the
seating area near the library. For Monday, April 8, the
selection is Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor. Anyone
interested is welcome. Contact Dean Clifford, cliffordconsult@mindspring.com.
Evening Women’s Book Club will meet Monday, April 29
at 7 pm at Judith Kuhn’s house, 1825 Elizabeth Ave. to discuss
Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. (Books can be
purchased at Bookmarks for 20% off the retail price.) Contact Rachel at ledalucy21@yahoo.com.
Enneagram group–meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays, 5:307:30 pm. Contact Melanie Wilkinson: melanie.o.wilkinson@
gmail.com.
Companions in Christ–This committed spiritual formation group draws from the Companions in Christ program
of Upper Room Ministries, encouraging practices of the
Christian spiritual life through weekly small group meetings, Mondays 10 a.m. – noon. The group is now completing its study of the beatitudes. For information about
fall offerings and other plans, contact Melanie Wilkinson
at melanie.o.wilkinson@gmail.com or at 254-715-0073 or
Evalynn Davis at ebdavis@yadtel.net or at 336-466-3181.
Children’s Ministry Bible Study Groups for Moms
These 2 Knollwood small groups are focused on encouraging
mothers of preschool and elementary-age children through
scripture and prayer, providing a space for them to renew
their spirit through biblical study and fellowship. They are
open spaces for those who wish to study the Bible and pray
together while sharing their experiences of motherhood. In
2019 we will begin by studying Shauna Neiquist’s Present
Over Perfect.
Seasons Morning Bible Study meets 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays , 9:30–11 am in Bldg. C at Knollwood.
Women & the Word Evening Bible Study meets 1st and
3rd Tuesdays from 7:30-9 in a home. It is an open space
for those who wish to study the Bible and pray together
while sharing their experiences of motherhood.
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C H ILDREN ’S MIN I ST RY

TH R O U G H TH E W E E K S C H O O L

Children’s Easter Celebration
By CHRISSY HARDY
Children’s Ministry Associate

Our annual Easter Celebration for Children will be Saturday, April 20 at Knollwood. Weather permitting, we will gather
in the courtyard (rain location: WCC) for
lots of fun Easter games, crafts, stories,
prizes and more. Children will finish the
morning with a fun new twist on our Easter Egg Hunt. All participants will have a goody bag to take
home.
This event is for kbc.kids, infants
By LUCRECIA NORMAN
through fifth graders, as well as
friends, neighbors, or grandchildren
Minister to Senior Adults & Weekday Preschool
who may be in town for the holiday.
The TTWS was asked to be videoed by
We’d love for you to all join us as we
WGHP-TV last week for their 6 pm news
celebrate Easter. We only ask that
to show Knollwood TTWS support of the
you register (https://tinyurl.com/
Wee Care Cereal Drive for Crisis Cony242wvzo) for the event (so we can
trol. Our goal was to collect 200 boxes
have enough goodies for all). Don’t
of cereal. As of March 26, 201 boxes have
forget to bring your baskets. Any
been donated. We are happy to have met
youth or adults who are interested
and exceeded our goal with your support.
in helping to host this event should
The link for our segment on WGHP is https://tinyurl.com/
reach out to Jonna Yarbrough or Chrissy Hardy.
y4h572xe.

TTWS Cereal Drive

Gratitude for Children’s Sunday
Thanks to our congregation for all the love and support you
offered our children as they led worship on Children’s Sunday. We were so proud of their confidence and maturity in this
important leadership opportunity. We are grateful for a church
who empowers and encourages children to take an active role
in worship right from the start. Thank you also to the many
adults who helped guide and teach these children in the weeks
leading up to Children’s Sunday. We’re grateful for each of you.

Leading worship in dance, March 17, 2019
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Three year-old class activities

The children of Knollwood leading worship March 17, 2019. The congregation supported Children’s Missions with $636 in donations.

Missional Moments
Bolton Elementary Pantry
To donate to the food pantry: This month, we are collecting paper towels and
household cleaning supplies. Place your donations in marked boxes at Knollwood (Bldgs. A and B).
To volunteer: The Bolton Elementary Pantry is open on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month from 1-6 pm. Volunteers are needed to help set up each time the
pantry is open and to assist clients with check-in and shopping. For more information or to volunteer, please e-mail Spence O’Neill at boltonpantry@gmail.com.

Bolton Partnership—Coming events
Let’s support our friends at Bolton Elementary School by assisting with some
end-of-year events. Volunteers are needed for a breakfast for faculty and staff on
Wednesday, May 8; a picnic for tutors and students’ families on Thursday, May
30; and the 5th-grade honors program at Knollwood on Friday, June 7. For information or to volunteer, e-mail Trina Jackson, trinahjackson@gmail.com, or Beth
Fields, fieldsbfields@aol.com.

IN MEMORIAM
Max O’Rell Sessions, Jr.
Nov. 15, 1950 - March 21, 2019
The members of Knollwood extend
their deepest sympathy to the
bereaved and pray for God’s healing
presence in their lives.

THANKS
Thank you from Frank Hubbard –
A warm and special thanks to each of
you for your cards, e-mails and other
expressions of concern during the time
I was in the hospital and my
recuperation period at home.

2018-19 St. Timothy’s Women’s Shelter
We showed up. We stayed awake (or not). We packed snack bags, served meals,
and befriended guests. We played a small part in a key community partnership.
From Saturday, Dec. 1, 2018 through Saturday, March 30, 2019, St Timothy’s Episcopal Church once again partnered with local non-profit City with Dwellings
to provide a low-barrier shelter to women experiencing homelessness in Winston-Salem. Last fall, we at Knollwood said we would cover many of the Thursday
night volunteer slots. In doing so, we were humbled and enriched to support the
special community and ministry that is created at St. Tim’s, offering a warm, safe
place to sleep to some of our most vulnerable neighbors during the four coldest
months of the year.

STAFF ANNIVERSARIES
Demrice Hays, April 5, 1991–28 years
Please take this opportunity to thank
Demrice for her dedication and
service to Knollwood.
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T HE WELLN ESS A N D COM M U N I T Y C EN T ER

Arts and Hearts Classes
D105

Vivid Color Pencils
Every Thursday, 1:00-2:30 pm
No supplies needed, no registration
Ann Cooper, instructor
annccooper@yahoo.com
Learning to Draw Class for Adults
March 20 - April 10
Wednesdays, 3 -4:30 pm
No drawing experience needed. Come
to have fun learning to draw with Bambi
Setzer. This is a no shame, but all gain
approach to beginning to learning to draw...and how to see
things and learn to draw them like an artist does. Please bring
a sketch book (9x12 or 11x14) and drawing pencils (HB or 2B)
and a drawing eraser (Pink Pearl brand or other) IF you have
those. If not, we will provide what you need.
Bambi Setzer, instructor
bambisetzer@gmail.com
Ukrainian Easter Egg Worskshop
April 4, April 11- 6:30-8:30 pm
Easter celebrates new life. With the advent
of Christianity, the egg became a symbol
of rebirth. We will explore the ancient art
of “writing” eggs using a wax-resist (batik)
method.
Sylvia Marvelli, instructor
All materials will be provided. No charge.
Register for both sessions http://tinyurl.com/y5jcnxnf
or call 336-725-1343.

Growing Recreation
By JOSH GODWIN
Minister of Youth and Recreation

Our recreation ministry at Knollwood has consistently
grown since the opening of the WCC in 2017. While
it is hard to believe that was almost two years ago, the
signs of our growth since then are all around us. The
building is a buzzing center of energy throughout the
week, embodying both titles for its space: Wellness
and Community.
Over the past two years, we have worked to establish a number of community partnerships to facilitate
wellness for those surrounding Knollwood. Walking
classes for those living with mobility challenges, Gentle
Yoga sessions every week, and a steady stream of young
people playing pick-up basketball are just a few ways
that life comes into our space. It is exciting to be part
of, and we hope to continue to see plenty of faces, both
new and known, coming through those doors.
However, to help ensure this welcoming continues we must take some responsibility of our own. The
Recreation Committee is working to identify folks
who are willing to give a little bit of time throughout
the week (Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons)
to watch over the space and engage in the ministry of
hospitality to our neighbors. The WCC is busiest in the
mid-afternoon hours; the walking classes begin in earnest and young people leave school looking for a place
to play pick-up basketball. If you are willing to give a
few hours a month to serve our congregation and community by being a welcoming face in the WCC, please
contact Josh (josh@knollwood.org) or Jerry Francis,
chair of the Recreation Committee.

WELLNESS & COMMUNITY CENTER
Sunday WCC Access: 336-496-0403
1:30-4 pm.
This number is activated for Sundays only.
GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE ONLINE
www.knollwood.org

The TTWS Kindergarten Readiness class takes advantage of theWinstonNet computer lab in the WCC building.
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WCC WALKING TRACK
MON, TUES, THURS - 8 am - 8 pm
WED - 8 am - 5 pm
FRI - 8 am - 5 pm

YOUTH MINISTRY

Grateful
By JOSH GODWIN
Minister of Youth and Recreation

When I started at Knollwood in the summer of 2016
there were a number of buzzwords, a list of things
with which to familiarize myself to the goings-on of
the Knollwood youth ministry, that were thrown at
me straight away from those already working with the
youth. Some were more logistical, like various passwords, and others were handy acronyms, like SNYG.
Yet there was one word that was steadily whispered that summer, one that
lingered in the air and on the horizon of the next spring, for which I had
to begin preparing immediately: Fundraiser.
I quickly learned not to underestimate the Youth Missions Fundraiser,
a lesson that stuck with me from the spring of 2017 to this past weekend.
The Youth Missions Fundraiser is a large-scale undertaking. It is
multi-faceted and requires months of preparation to ensure a successful
evening. Auction items need to be secured and brought in, food needs to
be planned and prepped, childcare must be well-prepared and ready. Having a team of folks with different skills and strengths is vitally important.
That’s why I titled this article “Grateful.” I am so grateful for the team
of folks that have spent the last few months preparing for the 2019 Fundraiser. The members of our Youth Committee, Jon Churn, Pam Stallings, Jackie Jackson, Kristen Jordan, Cathy Larmore, and Sarah Cheney,
worked tirelessly in leading the charge for planning this year’s fundraiser.
A larger team of youth parents and volunteers came alongside this leadership team to find items for the Silent Auction, prepare the food service,
arrange entertainment, and advertise the event. Still more came on March
23 to give up an entire Saturday afternoon.
In addition to this outstanding show of support from parents and
adult volunteers, our youth took some ownership for their role in this
fundraiser. Some donated to the fundraiser, offering their time in babysitting, cleaning, and pet-sitting as well as their artistic talents. Many came
on Saturday to offer their hands in serving food, entertaining adults
through music, and entertaining children through play.
I wish I had more space to write all your names in this article, but to
all of you who gave of your time, talents, and energy to ensure the fundraiser was successful I am so grateful for you. You have helped enable our
youth group to serve our community and our world.
To all those who came on March 23 and bought a meal ticket, bid
on items, or donated to the Fundraiser we say thank you. Your gifts will
facilitate the service opportunities that our youth group takes part in. We
are already planning a wide variety of activities this spring and summer.
Our congregation is blessed by a youth group that finds joy in serving
alongside others in our community; one of our main goals with KBC.ym
is helping foster and grow that spirit of responsible, sustainable service.
Your gifts are the tangible tools that move that goal to a possible reality.
I am grateful.

SENIOR ADULT MINISTRIES
Sunday, April 7
Easter Flower Pick-up
9:30 AM-12:30 PM
Members of the team delivering flowers
to the home bound may pick them up in the
lower Narthex, Bldg. A.
Monday, April 16
Joy Club Munchers
Noon (note new time)
Join us at 12:30 every third Monday for
lunch and fellowship. Adults 55 and up are
invited. Bring your lunch and join us for
fellowship and singing led by Susan Edge.
D102
Tuesday, April 23
What’s Happening Downtown
in Winston-Salem
Bus leaves KBC at 1 pm, returns 3 pm
Tour led by KBC’s own Gayle Anderson, past president of the W-S Chamber of
Commerce. Bus is handicapped accessible.
Rsserve at 336-725-1343. Rain date is April 24.
Friday, May 3
An Evening at the Theater
Sixteen tickets are available for the 7:30
pm performance of Man of La Mancha. Cost
is $21 each. Reservations with payment due
April 9. Bus departure time TBA. $2 for bus.
Reserve at 725-1343.
Tuesday, May 14 - Sink Luncheon
Gather at 11:30 am in the KBC Dining
Room. Lunch at noon, entertainment by
Pepper Choplin, composer, conductor, &
humorist. Reserve by Tuesday, May 7,
336-725-1343.

MINISTRY BUDGET
Budget
Income
Expenses

Feb. 2019

Feb. 2018

$245, 272
$270, 796
$202,109

$245, 272
$186,605
$214,419
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Ministers

Support Staff

Bob Setzer, Jr.
Pastor
bob@knollwood.org

Colleen Booth
Publications/Website
colleen@knollwood.org

Peggy Koonts
Finance Administrator
finance@knollwood.org

Lisa Ehlers
Front Desk
frontdesk@knollwood.org

Demrice Hayes
Custodian

Lucrecia Norman
Minister to Seniors and Weekday School
lucrecia@knollwood.org
Josh Godwin
Minister of Youth and Recreation
josh@knollwood.org
Diane Lipsett
Minister of Faith Formation and Education
diane@knollwood.org
Ben Wagener
Minister of Welcome and Engagement
ben@knollwood.org
Ted Philpott
Pastoral Associate for Congregational Care
ted@knollwood.org
Lauren Winkelman
Music Ministry Associate and Organist
lauren@knollwood.org
Chrissy Hardy
Children’s Ministry Associate
chrissy@knollwood.org

Church Office: 336-725-1343
Online at: knollwood.org

Knollwood Baptist Church is an
inviting, inclusive family of faith
open to all persons, whatever their
race, gender, socioeconomic status,
special needs, or sexual orientation,
who want to walk in the way of Jesus.

The Knollwood newsletter
is published monthly
by Knollwood Baptist
Church. Article submissions can be e-mailed to
colleen@knollwood.org.
For deadline information,
call 336-725-1343.

Weekend Minister on Call
Please call 336-283-5067 if you have a pastoral emergency on a weekend.

